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Social Media Policy 

I post content on my social media accounts – Twitter @KarenLowry and Instagram @lowry266 – 
because the world is beautiful and funny, and my kids and cats are adorable, so I want to share 
those things. I also use them to promote my work. 

Boundaries 

I have personal and business connections on both of my accounts. Having connections with 
accounts doesn’t indicate anything particular about my relationship with the people behind 
those accounts and I don’t endorse or agree with the views of all my connections. 

I don’t necessarily fully endorse every link that I share, but I stand by my reasons for doing so 
and will gladly tell you those if you ask. 

I don’t get paid for any of my posts at this time. If I do in the future, I will clearly identify the 
sponsorship. 

Monitoring and Responding 

I check my accounts a couple of times most days (or spend hours scrolling, lol), but not always. I 
will remove and report any offensive material others put on my accounts through tagging me or 
replying to my posts. Please tell me if you see anything upsetting in my feed. 

My direct messages (DMs) are open in my accounts, and I monitor them at least once most days, 
but not always. Being female on the internet leads to a lot of random DMs and I might miss 
legitimate ones amongst the creepers. Texting or email are much more reliable ways to reach 
me (unless you’re a creeper, then please keep those pix to yourself). 

Consent 

Except for my cats, I always have consent from any individuals involved in my posts. When using 
more detailed information from a customer, I get written consent. A sample of the form I use is 
on the next page. 

  

https://twitter.com/KarenLowry
https://www.instagram.com/lowry266/?hl=en
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Consent for Using Customer Information in 
Promotional Materials 

Thank you for talking about sharing your information for my promotional purposes. I think others 
will relate to your story and be inspired. 

By signing this form, you’re agreeing to the terms in this list. 

o Karen Lowry can post the photos / videos / information described here. 

o Karen Lowry will not share your name or specific location unless you ask her to tag you or 
otherwise link to you. 

o Karen Lowry may post the information described above on her website, karenlowry.ca, 
social media accounts, and on promotional materials. 

o Karen Lowry is not paying you for the use of this material. 

 

I understand and agree to each of the above arrangements. 

Name: 

Signature: 

Date: 
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